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Abstract: The forecast of waste production and disposal is an important requirement for a future waste man-
agement planning. The problem is very often a short time series of the database. This paper suggests an
approach to forecast the production of multiple waste types in micro-regions taking into account this challenge
by combining many techniques. The heuristic methodology consisting of few steps is formulated. First, the input
data are transformed and the methods from cluster analysis are repetitively applied. The second step is about a
determination of quality for trend functions based on historical data. In the last step is performed the testing.
The dierent type of representatives from cluster analysis is used to calculate indices of determination which are
compared. This procedure is repeated until the criteria hit. The proposed approach reduced the computational
time and managed to aggregate micro-regions with a similar trend. The forecast should have contributions in
terms of building new facilities or adaptations to the existing ones, where it is necessary to estimate the produc-
tion of waste for several years in advance. The article includes a case study of production forecast for several
waste types in territorial units of the Czech Republic. The forecast is based on data in years 2009{2014 and
following year 2015 was used to assess the quality of the nal models. In the future, the database will expand
and thus it will be possible to make more precise estimates and to develop statistical methods to measure this
prognostic tool.
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1 Introduction
In developed countries, the emphasis is placed on the use of renewable and secondary sources because of
the limited number of primary sources. Within the waste management, currently, the transition from the
existing waste treatment to the circular economy is preferred. The circular economy is based on reuse of
waste or material recovery for the manufacture of new products. Some waste can no longer be further used
(material and technical limitations: for example, a limited amount of recycling cycles, technological restrictions,
economic factors, environmental and legislative restrictions) so it is intended for energy utilisation. In the
worst case scenario (following waste treatment hierarchy), the waste is landlled [1]. For the ecient reuse of
waste, it is necessary to build the required processing infrastructure which is based on analysis of processing
options and subsequent use of the waste in specic locations. Assessments of the current and future waste
streams are indispensable in the waste management planning. Therefore, the focus is on forecasting of waste
production and the creation of high-quality forecasts, which are crucial for the calculations. The study [2] deals
with previously published models of municipal solid waste production. There is also mentioned a number of
modelling approaches, using economic, socio-demographic or management-oriented data. The paper [3] also
shows a review of models for solid waste production predictions and introduces the most common attributes
aecting the production of waste. Most of the published models utilised regression analysis, where the relation
between socio-economic factors and the amount of waste was investigated, see [4]. However, these factors are
not always available in required detail for micro-regions. Thus, these methods are not applicable in general and
so the utilisation for purposes of this paper is limited. In some cases, the only explanatory parameter is time
and thus the estimation of future production is based on the analysis of time series. The study [5] compared
time series models for forecasting the amount of solid waste for the upcoming years. The eld of interest
were autoregressive integrated moving average (ARIMA), autoregressive moving average model (ARMA) and
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 in waste management and therefore models are unsuitable. In the paper [6] some tools for time series analysis
and forecasting are proposed to evaluate municipal solid waste production. A prediction technique based on
non-linear dynamics is given, comparing its performance with a seasonal ARIMA methodology, dealing with
short and medium-term forecasting. A short-time series algebraic prediction technique with mixed smoothing
is presented in the paper [7], several models (Moving Average - MA, Single Exponential Smoothing - SES,
ARIMA, Algebraic Prediction with External Smoothing - APES, Algebraic Prediction with Internal Smoothing
- APIS) were tested on data sets of dierent size (the shortest time series comprised 18 data points) and from
dierent areas. The research [8] contributed to short-time series prediction based on a methodology by means
of Bayesian enhanced modied approach (BEMA) utilising relative entropy for issuing a short rainfall series
prediction.
This paper presents a novel approach to the estimate of a functional relationship describing the trend of a
given data set. The motivation was to develop a new method since the approaches in the previously discussed
papers were insucient: they were not suitable for short-time series and they cannot work without socio-
economic or other data for regression analysis, either. Based on the nature of the data, the newly developed
system will select a suitable course of the trend for various types of waste produced in various microregions.
The selection uses heuristic methodology consisting of cluster analysis combined with normalisation of historic
data and evaluation of conditions of the regression function quality. Resulting dendrogram illustrates the
categorization of particular types of waste into clusters. The logic behind it is to nd a suitable model for the
specic data since each type of waste and micro-region may have dierent characteristics. In order to facilitate
the whole process, testing is done only in time series which best characterise the course of data in each cluster
(representatives). Forecasting of production of various types of waste for very short-time series is the result of
this approach.
For the prediction is essential to have a quality database which contains information about the production
and processing of a certain type of waste. The proposed method is tested through a case study for waste
management data in the Czech Republic, where the system of reporting waste data was changed in the recent
past years, which is also the problem of many other countries. In the case of the Czech Republic, a new method
of the reporting has been used since 2009. This led to a reduction of data usability and so the problem arises
with a short-time series. The analysis was performed with data from years 2009{2014, while 2015 was utilised
to compare and select the nal models. These results may be utilised in stochastic network design, e.g in [9] for
Wait-and-See, in [10] for Here-and-Now see [9], or facility location problem [11].
2 Data and Procedure
Analysis of waste production is performed for several types of waste in the Czech Republic on a micro-regional
level (206 microregions). The paper discusses the following groups of waste:
• Mixed municipal waste (MMW)
• Certain sorted segments of waste (paper, plastic, glass)
• Part of the municipal waste, designated as MW* in this paper (MW* = MMW + paper + plastic + glass)
• Biowaste (Bio)
• Bulky waste (BW).
The aim of this work is to identify regression functions which will well describe trends in historic data. Data
regarding the above-mentioned types of waste, available for the work, come from the period of 2009|2015. With
respect to this data, there is a problem with short-time series. The presented calculation system will be tested
for 206 microregions of the Czech Republic, which corresponds to 1,442 time series that require a regression
model. This is a rather time-consuming task, but also practical applications call for a suitable aggregation of
similar waste producers. Identication of similarities between particular regions (types of waste) may also help
introduce modern methods and implement novel technologies (campaigns) in waste treatment. Therefore, this
paper proposes a methodology which allows to carry out an analysis only for a sub-set of data and form suitable
groups of micro-regions. Fig. 1 illustrates this procedure which is based on three basic steps (S1 through S3).
1. Cluster analysis (S1): the approach is divided into several stages:
(a) Data preparation: normalisation, dierence and calculation of distance matrix for time series
(b) Formation of clusters (noted as C#) from all input data and selection of cluster representatives (R1
type). These representatives enter S2.
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 (c) Formation of sub-clusters from clusters dened in phase S1b and selection of their representatives
(R2 type). These representatives enter S3.
2. Selection of trends for R1 representatives (S2)
3. Testing of selection from S2 on representatives R2 (S3)
Figure 1: Illustration of the procedure
Selection of regression functions is done using R1 representatives and software TableCurve 2D which employes
Grammatical Evolutiuon algorithm, see [12]. Subsequent testing (S3) is performed on sub-cluster representatives
R2 using already selected functions for R1. The logic behind this is to nd a suitable regression function for
each cluster and thus also for all time series. Based on the chosen criterion, the procedure is repeated, see
Algorithm 1 which shows pseudocode.
3 Cluster Analysis (S1)
The reason for integration of S1 and also the reason for this whole section is the necessity to reduce the number
of scenarios for where is aim to nd the trend course. The cluster analysis was used; time series from all micro-
regions and all types of waste were clustered on a principle of similar course in time. Each series of historic data
was normalised to interval 〈0; 1〉 by Chebyshev distance in the rst step. The aim of this step was to transform




∀i ∈ I, ∀t ∈ {1, . . . , T}. (1)
Now, time series with a characteristic production trend will be aggregated within the cluster analysis. This rule
is now applied to 6 points of historic data (2009{2014) which creates 5 dierences for each time series according
to equation (2).
∆̃i,t = x̃i,t+1 − x̃i,t ∀i ∈ I, ∀t ∈ {1, . . . , T − 1}. (2)
These dierences are used to calculate a distance matrix of time series (distance between two time series i and j).
Considering future applications with more data available, it was opted for d1 Manhattan distance. A commonly
used Euclidean distance behaves dierently in high dimensionality, and cannot describe the dierences in data
there, see [13], where d1 distance is better to be applied.
Cluster analysis oers a series of methods which at the core may be described as hierarchical and non-
hierarchical. Suitability of the methods was veried in experiments; considering the silhouette values (see
below), Ward's method is deemed as a satisfactory hierarchical method, and k-means and PAM (Partitioning
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 [15], the use of the Manhattan distance for Ward's method is discussed. Final dendrogram with highlighted
clusters is in Fig. 2. There are no universal rules available for identifying a suitable number of clusters. In
general, the best cut in a dendrogram is the value on the vertical axis with the signicantly higher distance of
elements in the cluster as opposed to a cut with a higher number of clusters. A C-index criterion was opted to
choose the best cut point, see [16]. In the following dendrogram, there is a cut for 10 clusters: C1 through C10
(see Fig. 2). Categorization of particular types of waste into clusters is in Table 1. The value shows a number
Figure 2: Illustration of the procedure
of percentage points of all time series for a given type of waste which has been aggregated under a particular
cluster. Results prove that various types of waste have a similar trend (a character of historic data) in various
microregions and therefore emerge repeatedly in certain clusters. It may be observed that MMW has in most
cases a progress similar to cluster C1 or C3. A similar character may be observed between paper and plastic.
An in-depth analysis of clusters (analysis results are not illustrated in Table 1) proves that production of paper
and plastic in 31.6% of microregions is included in the identical cluster. In addition, results for biowaste are
quite interesting as the biowaste is quite dierent from others and forms its own clusters C8{C10 (see Table 1).
Table 1: Grouping of particular waste types into clusters
MMW Paper Plastic Glass MW* Bio BW
C1 41.75% 10.68% 4.37% 16.02% 25.73% 0.49% 16.50%
C2 7.28% 29.13% 36.41% 30.10% 8.74% 1.46% 11.65%
C3 45.63% 5.34% 6.80% 27.67% 60.68% 0.97% 5.83%
C4 3.88% 6.80% 1.94% 6.31% 2.91% 3.40% 25.73%
C5 0.97% 1.46% 0% 0% 0.97% 5.34% 12.62%
C6 0.49% 37.86% 41.75% 18.45% 0.97% 11.17% 13.59%
C7 0% 7.77% 7.77% 1.46% 0% 14.08% 11.17%
C8 0% 0.49% 0.49% 0% 0% 24.27% 1.46%
C9 0% 0.49% 0.49% 0% 0% 23.30% 1.46%
C10 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 15.53% 0%
After that, representatives are selected so that the amount of time series, which are to be tested for suitability
of the model, may be reduced. The representative should cover the variability of the whole cluster. This situation
is illustrated in Fig. 1b) with the highlighted element that has been selected as a representative of type R1
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 of the given cluster. The representative of each cluster is the element with the smallest distance from other
elements.
Regression models (see section 4) were identied for the cluster representatives R1. But the model should
suit all time series which fall under this cluster. In addition, the proposed procedure for testing (see section 5)
requires formation of sub-clusters and identication of their representatives (R2), see Fig. 1c). This means that
each basic cluster (in dierent colours in the gure) was further partitioned, which formed more representatives
for the nal evaluation.
A number of sub-clusters in Fig. 1c) and consequently also a number of tested representatives was identied
on the basis of cluster compactness. In other words, fewer representatives R2 were selected so that a higher-
quality cluster may be formed. Less compact cluster requires more representatives R2. Silhouettes were used




∀j ∈ Ck,∀k, (3)
where j is the element (time series) of the cluster k. Parameter ak,j is an average distance of j element to all
other elements in the cluster k and parameter bk,j is the lowest average dissimilarity of j to any other cluster
k, of which j is not a member. Silhouette values sk,j range between the interval 〈−1; 1〉. Higher sk,j values are
typical for elements which belong to a cluster with more elements and shorter distances. Therefore, a compact
and well-partitioned cluster has a high sk,j value. A negative value indicates that the element may not be
properly grouped in the cluster [17]. The following visualisation (Fig. 3) shows that cluster C3 and C10 have
well-grouped data and fewer representatives R2 will be subject to testing, as opposed to cluster C4, for example.
Figure 3: Silhouettes of clustering
For clusters designated C1{C10, number of representatives R2 ranges from 3 to 5 based on the average
silhouette value of all cluster elements (selection of the range was done with respect to the data characteristics,
see Table 2). Based on the selected criterion, the numbers of representatives of type R2 correspond to indi-
vidual clusters, see Table 3. It was decided to apply the k-means method to identify sub-clusters and their
representatives as it is more suitable for this type of a cluster analysis (number of clusters is given). In the S3,
these representatives (of type R2) serve for testing evaluation.
Table 2: Number of sub-clusters in relation to the clusters' silhouette values
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 Table 3: Number of sub-cluster for clusters C1{C10
Cluster C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 C10
Average of skj 0.10 0.13 0.40 -0.09 0.13 0.08 0.07 0.21 0.23 0.37
Number of Representatives R2 5 4 3 5 4 5 5 3 3 3
4 Functions Selection (S2)
One representative (of type R1) was selected for each of the 10 clusters on the basis of the smallest distance
from all other cluster elements, see Fig. 1b. A trend (regression) function was identied for those 10 time
series (representatives R1) based on data 2009{2014 using TableCurve 2D software [18]. The software has a
database of more than 3,600 regression functions and suggests suitable models for the input data. However,
only one time series may be subject to analysis in one calculation cycle. This is one of the reasons why the
data had to be clustered. There are 8 categories of regression function databases in the TableCurve 2D: Linear,
Simple, Robust Straight Line, Poly/Ratl, WaveForm, Peak, Transition, Kinetic. Some of the functions may be
grouped into more categories (for example, Linear and Simple). With respect to the model characteristics, only
functions from the Linear, Simple, Peak, and Transition equations categories were used, as the requirement was
a monotonous trend for a long forecasting period. For testing was chosen a reasonable time horizon (ca. 10
years from the last available data) for waste forecasts. Models whose extreme lies beyond the mentioned time
interval were accepted.
12 dierent models were assigned to each cluster based on the data of representative R1 (3 best models
for each functions category). Various functions with the highest determination coecient were results of the
selection process. In the most cases, functions with a high index of determination were identied (over 0.95),
with the exception of cluster C9, for example, which changed the trend over the time (see below). Selected
regression functions from S2 are further tested in S3 using representatives of type R2. This either proves the
suitability of the selected regression functions or unsuitability thereof (the procedure must be then repeated
with representatives R2, see Algorithm 1). The S2 includes 10 out of 1,442 elements, and S3 30 out of 1,442.
This signicantly increases time-eciency of the process.
5 Testing (S3) and Results
As mentioned above, 12 models were selected for each representative R1 in S2 (3 models from each of the
considered function categories). These models are in S3 evaluated using the criterion, that is the ratio of
indices of determination for representatives R1 and R2. The ratio was set to value 0.85, which permitted 15%
deterioration. Benets of this approach, based on the cluster analysis, come from a properly selected regression
function for most of the elements in each of the clusters. This is also the reasoning behind the evaluation of
the model's selection. Testing was performed on time series of representatives of particular sub-clusters R2 (see
Fig. 1b)). Input data for testing included only 2009|2014. Evaluation of the proper cluster formation and
suitable function identication is done using a developed criterion, see Algorithm 1. If the criterion is not met,
the calculation goes back to S1c) with representatives R2 and the process starts again. Values from 2015 served
for nal assessment (upon completion of Algorithm 1) of models for all waste types, which resulted in Table 4.
Major errors in the nal assessment of representatives occurred in cluster C9; this means 3 testing elements
with errors of -15.2%, -36.5% and -60.8% in comparison with 2015. This is data of biowaste which has witnessed a
staggering increase since 2014. In 2014, an amended act providing for waste ordered municipalities to establish an
obligatory location for biowaste collection. Trend analysis is obviously unable to reect legislation interventions:
all of the ca. 3,600 regression functions failed to well describe trends in cluster C9. A more detailed study of
the trend is recommendable. Other tested clusters showed an error of up to 10% (ca. 60% of results had an
error of less than 5%); this error had a symmetrical distribution around 0. Therefore, the error might be caused
by random factors which force the data to oscillate around this trend.
In general, a universal relation cannot be identied for a description of the waste production trend. The
extrapolation should be always performed in all nodes (microregions) for all types of waste considered. At that
point, however, it is necessary to forecast functions shape for identication of the regression coecients; this
is of course time-consuming. Time requirements of the analysis may be greatly reduced, as described in this
paper. Two options may cover this situation:
• Option A: one universal regression function is identied; analysis in all nodes is performed for this function.
• Option B: TableCurve 2D or similar software is used for all microregions and all data, the best relation is
always identied, but it is very time-consuming.
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 The approach presented in this paper is a compromise between the two options; it tries to save time by identifying
the one relation, for a cluster involving more microregions and types of waste.
Algorithm 1
1: S1a)
2: Calculate distance matrix from normalised dierences
3: S1b)
4: Do hierarchical cluster analysis using Ward's method
5: Choose number of clusters based on criterion ⇒ p representatives of type R1
6: S1c)
7: for all clusters do
8: Calculate Silhouettes
9: Choose number of subclusters k based on Table 1
10: Do cluster analysis using k-means method ⇒ k representatives of type R2
11: end for
12: S2
13: for all representatives of type R1 do
14: Do function selection using TableCurve 2D
15: end for
16: S3
17: for all representatives p of type R1 do
18: for all respective representatives k of type R2 do




≤ 0.85 and more then one time series in cluster then




The proposed algorithm resulted in Table 4, which summarises the most frequent functions suitable for analysed
waste types. These functions were selected on the basis of the quality of the estimations in 2015. The table
also includes average of indices of determination for all time series of respective waste type. The paper and
plastic are described by the same functions and even the glass has a similar character. The numbers of functions
are ordered according to the percentage of represented time series. It is worth noting Bio, where model y = 0
(number 10) described micro-regions that have not yet reported any waste.
Table 4: Characteristic functions for analysed waste types
Waste type MMW paper plastic glass MW* Bio BW
Function # 11, 3, 4, 8 2, 9, 1, 5, 6 2, 9, 1, 5, 6 2, 9, 7 3, 8, 4, 7 10, 1, 7 5
Average of R2 0.750 0.798 0.842 0.867 0.677 0.806 0.763
1 y = a + b1+e− x−d ln(2 1e −1)−cd




d )− x−cd −1
)















π 6 y = a + bx
1.5 + cx2.5 + d ln xx
7 y−1 = a + be−x 8 ln y = a + be−x 9 y = a + bx + cx +
d
x2
10 y = 0 11 y−1 = a + bx2
6 Conclusion
In this paper, the procedure for forecasting a large number of very short-time series is presented. In order to
reduce the time necessary for the calculations, the approach based on a cluster analysis was applied. The aim
of the presented calculation system was to forecast a trend in historic data. This has been achieved by choosing
data representatives using a cluster analysis. The trend was identied using regression functions in TableCurve
2D software (ca. 3,600 regression functions have been tested) and twelve of these functions were selected.
Regression functions have been selected for the clusters on the basis of their representatives, and have been
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 functions selection and testing was repeated until the criterion hit. The procedure of heuristic methodology
was described in a case study dealing with the production of certain types of municipal waste in the Czech
Republic. Altogether, 7 types of waste in 206 microregions were forecasted, that is 1,442 time series. The model
was then compared to 2015 data which has not been incorporated in the analysis (trend was identied only for
2009{2014 data) and the best functions were selected. Results of this approach are perfectly suitable for further
reconciliation, which was proposed in [19]. The developed forecasting system may be applied to data in various
other disciplines. It is necessary to perform a complete testing before each application due to a specic nature
of the data.
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